Travel with REED in 2014

Moscow · Prague · Oaxaca · Verona
LA · Austin · DC · the Sierras · Portland
2014 Reed College Travel Study & Alumni College Program

Experience a continued love of learning and exploration with fellow Reedies and members of the faculty and staff including:

**John Daniel ’70**

**Debra Ginsberg ’85**

**Paul Gronke**, professor, political science

**Virginia Oglesby Hancock ’62**, professor, music

**Lauren Sheehan ’81**

**Peter Steinberger**, Robert H. & Blanche Day Ellis Professor, Political Science & Humanities

**Mike Teskey**, director, alumni & parent relations

**Gay Walker ’69**, special collections librarian

Programs range from three to sixteen days in length and include destinations from Portland to Eastern Europe and beyond.

For reservations or inquiries, contact alumni@reed.edu or 503/777-7589.
### Long Weekends

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Month</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Cost</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>March</td>
<td>7–9</td>
<td>$150</td>
<td>Raymond Chandler’s Los Angeles: A Noir Weekend of Sights, Sounds, and Intrigue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April</td>
<td>3–7</td>
<td>$600</td>
<td>The Path to Power: LBJ and the Texas Hill Country</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June</td>
<td>4–6</td>
<td>$300</td>
<td>Alumni College: Religion in Contemporary America: It’s Not Just About God</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sept</td>
<td>12–15</td>
<td>$250</td>
<td>DC Treasures: Rare Books and Manuscripts in Three Classic Collections</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oct</td>
<td>17–20</td>
<td>$800</td>
<td>Art, Music, and Writing in the High Sierras</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Raymond Chandler’s Los Angeles: A Noir Weekend of Sights, Sounds, and Intrigue**


**The Path to Power: LBJ and the Texas Hill Country**

Join Professor of Political Science Paul Gronke on a trip to the part of the Texas Hill Country that LBJ called home. Enjoy behind-the-scenes tours of many of the major sites in the area, plus explore the Austin music scene and eat some Texas BBQ.

**Alumni College: Religion in Contemporary America: It’s Not Just About God**

The role of religion in American society comprehends social forces in addition to belief. Spend the days before Reunions/Reedfayre with faculty and fellow alumni looking at what it means to believe, what spirituality means from a diverse set of viewpoints, and more!

**DC Treasures: Rare Books and Manuscripts in Three Classic Collections**

Untold bibliographic treasures await the lovers of books and ideas who join Gay Walker ’69, Reed’s special collections librarian, and Leslie Overstreet ’71, rare book librarian at the Smithsonian’s Museum of Natural History, on this insider’s trip to DC’s special collections.

**Art, Music, and Writing in the High Sierras**

Hone your art, music, or writing skills in a gorgeous mountain hideaway. Work on your memoir in Steinbeck’s cabin, sketch the landscape around Fallen Leaf Lake, or share some music around a campfire, all in the company of fellow Reedie students and instructors.
April 26–May 11
from $4,500
(includes airfare, hotels, and meals)

Eastern Europe and Its Treasures

Join former Professor of Russian Judson Rosengrant on this eleventh trip presented by Alumni & Parent Relations and the Russian department. The tour expands our inquiry beyond the borders of Russia to Ukraine with an itinerary that uses the three great capitals of Kiev, Moscow, and St. Petersburg as a window into a thousand years of Eastern European history and culture.

Highlights:
» Tours of world heritage historical sites plus museums and concert halls
» Trips to the ancient town of Pereslav and the Gatchina summer palace

For reservations or inquiries, contact Jud Rosengrant, jrosengrant@alumni.stanford.edu.
June 14–25
from $3,395
(includes ground transport, lodging, meals, excursions, and gratuities)

The Danube by River Ship

Join Professor of Music Virginia Oglesby Hancock ’62 on this exclusive exploration of the music, architecture, and culture of European cities from Prague to Budapest. Orbridge Travel has organized this tour and is offering exclusive slots to Reed for a limited period.

Highlights:
» Two days in Prague prior to the cruise
» Stops in Nuremberg, the medieval city of Regensburg, and Budapest
» Onboard lectures, activities, entertainment, expert crew, and added guidance of an Orbridge travel director
» Fabulous cuisine, including complimentary regional wine and beer

For reservations or inquiries, contact Orbridge Travel, 866/639-0079.
Oaxaca Culinary & Cultural Adventure

Organized by Jewel Murphy ’76, this will be an intimate tour of a vibrant colonial city with a rich and textured heritage. Explore indigenous markets, tour woman-owned local businesses, prepare traditional food, and experience archaeological sites and colonial churches.

Highlights:

» Private lectures, tastings, and hands-on activities

» An insider’s view of life in rural Oaxaca

» Private cooking class with one of Oaxaca’s most renowned chefs

For reservations or inquiries, contact Jewel Murphy, jewel.murphy@gmail.com.
Oct 11–19 from $3,995 (includes ground transport, lodging, meals, excursions, tastings, and gratuities)

Flavors of Northern Italy

This tour will celebrate the makers, producers, and chefs of Italian cuisine, showcasing age-old methods and ingredients of the Veneto and Emilia Romagna regions. Visit Verona’s Roman arena and other ancient sites, and discover Italy’s cultural connection to farm and table along the way.

Highlights:

» Exclusive private tastings at vineyards and cellars in the famed Valpolicella and Trentino wine regions

» Samplings of the best of Northern Italy’s cuisine: delicious cheeses, salumi, balsamic vinegar, olive oil, and specialties like spiedini and sweet sbrisolona.

» Guided visits to historic sites such as the medieval walled city of Soave

For reservations or inquiries, contact Orbridge Travel, 866/639-0079.